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Abstract

Observations of a comprehensive suite of inorganic and organic trace gases, including
non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHCs), halogenated organics and oxygenated volatile
organic compounds (OVOC), obtained from the NASA DC-8 over Canada during the
ARCTAS aircraft campaign in July 2008 illustrate that convection is important for re-5

distributing both long and short-lived species throughout the troposphere. Convective
outflow events were identified by the elevated mixing ratios of organic species in the
upper troposphere relative to background conditions. Several dramatic events were ob-
served in which isoprene and its oxidation products were detected at hundreds of pptv
at altitudes higher than 8 km. Two events are studied in detail using detailed experimen-10

tal data and the NASA Langley Research Center (LaRC) box model. One event had no
lightning NOx (NO+NO2) associated with it and the other had substantial lightning NOx
(LNOx). When convective storms transport isoprene from the boundary layer to the up-
per troposphere and LNOx is present, there is a large effect on the expected ensuing
chemistry. The model predicts a dominant impact on HOx and nitrogen-containing15

species; the relative contribution from other species such as peroxides is insignificant.
The isoprene reacts quickly, resulting in primary and secondary products, including
formaldehyde and methyl glyoxal. The model predicts enhanced production of alkyl
nitrates (ANs) and peroxyacyl nitrate compounds (PANs). PANs persist because of the
cold temperatures of the upper troposphere resulting in a large change in the NOx mix-20

ing ratios, compared to the case in which no isoprene is convected, a scenario which
is also explored by the model. This, in turn, has a large impact on the HOx chemistry.
Ozone production is substantial during the first few hours following the event, resulting
in a net gain of approximately 10 ppbv compared to the scenario in which no isoprene
is present aloft. In the case of isoprene being present aloft but no LNOx, OH is reduced25

due to scavenging by isoprene, which serves to slow the chemistry resulting in longer
lifetimes for species that react with OH.
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1 Introduction

The upper troposphere (UT) is distinguished from the lower troposphere (LT) by low wa-
ter vapor mixing ratios (10–300 ppmv) and cold temperatures (210–235 K). As a result,
the primary source of HOx radicals from O(1D)+H2O is one to two orders of magnitude
smaller than at low altitudes. This characteristic allows for increasing competition of5

other HOx sources with altitude as the atmosphere gets drier (Wennberg et al., 1998;
Jaegle et al., 2001). For example, peroxides have been identified as important HOx
sources in the UT (e.g., Cohan et al., 1999). Studies over the past 15 yr have shown
oxygenated volatile organic compounds (OVOCs) to be ubiquitous in the atmosphere,
reaching significant mixing ratios throughout the troposphere, even in remote regions10

(Singh et al., 1995). These species typically include acetone, methanol, and aldehydes,
which can be transported from the LT to the UT or may be formed within the UT. When
present in significant amounts, these species can have an important role in governing
the production and destruction of ozone, a radiatively important gas (Wennberg et al.,
1998; Shindell et al., 2008), and may be sources or sinks of OH and HO2. Although15

there is discussion in the community about the reliability of background tropospheric
measurements of some of the short-lived species such as acetaldehyde (Millet et al.,
2010), there is no controversy about the presence of methanol and acetone, relatively
long-lived species, in the UT; a number of studies have observed these species, espe-
cially acetone, with different techniques and reasonable agreement (Wohlfrom et al.,20

1999; Karl et al., 2007).
The influence of convective transport on HOx precursors was first hypothesized by

Chatfield and Crutzen (1984). Other experimental and theoretical studies have ex-
plored the influence of deep convection on the chemical composition of the UT (Pick-
ering et al., 1992; Ridley et al., 1994; Jaegle et al., 1997; Prather and Jacob, 1997;25

Cohan et al., 1999; Barth et al., 2007; Huntrieser et al., 2011). The PRESTORM
campaign in 1985 provided some of the first observations that clearly showed con-
vective redistribution of ozone (O3), nitric oxide (NO), carbon monoxide (CO), and to
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a lesser extent, non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHCs) in a mid-latitude storm (Dicker-
son et al., 1987). Subsequent modeling and analysis (Pickering et al., 1990) found
that convective redistribution could dramatically increase ozone production in the UT
by as much as a factor of four with peak net ozone production rates of 15 ppbv per
day. This increase was shown to rely on the transport of both NO and NMHCs (as-5

sumed) from the boundary layer as well as production of NO from lightning. Thus,
transport, production of NO from lightning, and scavenging of soluble species were
found to be important processes occurring in thunderstorms that affect the chemical
composition of the troposphere. Enhancement at higher altitudes, notably of species
with relatively short chemical lifetimes have been observed as well (Colomb et al.,10

2006) indicating that deep convection may redistribute boundary layer air into the mid-
and upper-troposphere over short timescales during summertime in the mid-latitudes
or throughout the year in the tropics (Marecal et al., 2006; Aschmann et al., 2009;
Wang and Prinn, 2000).

The vertical tropospheric odd hydrogen budget received renewed attention with the15

advent of instruments capable of directly measuring OH and HO2 (Wennberg et al.,
1995; Brune et al., 1998) and has been the subject of study for a number of years
(Crawford et al., 1999; Olson et al., 2004). Although studies have illuminated some of
the characteristics of the UT, there is still an incomplete understanding of its composi-
tion and chemistry as evidenced by comparisons of measurements with theory which20

have yielded inconsistencies from campaign to campaign (Jaegle et al., 1997, 1998,
2001; Brune et al., 1998, 1999; Crawford et al., 1999; Olson et al., 2004; Ren et al.,
2008).

The impact of vertical transport on the photochemistry of the UT is intimately tied
to the emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and NOx. Thirteen hundred25

teragrams of reduced carbon compounds are released into the atmosphere each year
from various biogenic and anthropogenic sources (Goldstein and Galbally, 2007). Like-
wise, 40 Tg of NOx are released globally each year (Martin et al., 2003). The fraction of
this NOx due to lightning remains uncertain at ≈2–20 Tg N yr−1 (DeCaria et al., 2005;
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Schumann and Huntrieser, 2007), but it is known that large production occurs on lo-
cal scales and from individual storms (Ridley et al., 2004). VOC and NOx species
are distributed and mixed globally according to emission sources, species lifetimes
and transport pathways. The distribution is highly variable and spatially dependent on
emission source location and lifetimes for removal from the atmosphere of the emitted5

species. This transport occurs through simple advection and convection via turbulent
mixing at scales that vary from the largest synoptic systems to microscopic mixing
within an individual convective event. Complete vertical mixing in the troposphere is
achieved in about one month. In the absence of rapid convection, the influence of
longer-lived OVOCs, such as methanol and acetone, on the chemistry of the UT is10

dominant. However, rapid convection by thunderstorms and pyroconvective storms
(Fromm et al., 2000; Jost et al., 2004; Martin et al., 2010) can and does occur. This
can inject shorter-lived HOx precursors such as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), if it is not
scrubbed in the convective process, methyl hydroperoxide (CH3OOH) (Snow et al.,
2007) and formaldehyde (CH2O) (Colomb et al., 2006; Stickler et al., 2006; Fried et al.,15

2008) to the UT. The July and August 2004 NASA INTEX-A project results showed that
much of the UT region over the US is influenced by convection (Kiley and Fuelberg,
2006; Cooper et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2007; Hudman et al., 2007; Snow et al., 2007;
Bertram et al., 2007; Fried et al., 2008) during the summer.

A recent modeling study that included a sophisticated deep convection parameteri-20

zation into an isentropic Chemical Transport Model (CTM) showed that very short-lived
species can reach and influence the tropical UT/LS (lower stratosphere) (Aschmann et
al., 2009). Isoprene, a very short-lived species, has a large terrestrial source to the at-
mosphere (≈500 Tg yr−1, Guenther et al., 2006). When present at the surface during a
convective event, it and/or its oxidation products have the potential to be transported to25

the UT. Another study, using a global three dimensional Lagrangian chemistry transport
model (Collins et al., 1999), predicted a large influence from isoprene and its reaction
products on the UT odd hydrogen budget over the tropical continents, where convection
and VOC emissions from vegetation are collocated. Few experiments have provided
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an opportunity to test this model result with direct measurement of these species in
the UT. In this paper, we present data showing the presence of isoprene and its oxida-
tion products in the UT following convection. We use a Lagrangian implementation of
the Langley box model (Crawford et al., 1999) to evaluate the chemical impact of this
transport on UT composition.5

The 2008 NASA Arctic Research of the Composition of the Troposphere from Aircraft
and Satellite (ARCTAS) mission was part of the broader International Polar Year (IPY)
collaborative effort POLARCAT (Polar Study using Aircraft, Remote Sensing, Surface
Measurements and Models, of Climate, Chemistry, Aerosols, and Transport). ARC-
TAS was a multi-platform field campaign involving airborne measurements from three10

NASA aircraft (DC-8, P-3B and B-200), a number of ground-based measurement sites
and satellite observations. Coordination with other POLARCAT activities included the
NOAA-led Aerosol, Radiation and Cloud Processes affecting Arctic Climate (ARCPAC)
and the Greenland Aerosol and Chemistry Experiment (DLR-GRACE). An overview
of the ARCTAS campaign has been published and gives a detailed description of all15

the measurement platforms and supporting investigations used during the campaign
(Jacob et al., 2010).

The NASA DC-8 was involved in the three major components of the ARCTAS cam-
paign: (a) ARCTAS-A, based in Fairbanks, Alaska with research flights in the Arctic re-
gions of Canada, Alaska and Greenland between 1–19 April 2008, (b) ARCTAS-CARB,20

based in Palmdale, California, in co-operation with the Californian Air Resources Board
(CARB) with flights over California between 18–26 June 2008, and (c) ARCTAS-B
(26 June–14 July 2008), based in Alberta, Canada. The data presented in this paper
were obtained during the ARCTAS-B experiment and particular emphasis is placed on
the 4 July flight during which significant convection was observed on several occasions.25
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2 Description of measurements and model

2.1 Measurements

During the ARCTAS campaign the NASA DC-8 aircraft was equipped to measure an
extensive suite of gas-phase and aerosol species. The full payload is documented by
Jacob et al. (2010). In this analysis we used the measurements listed in Table 1. A5

number of species were measured by more than one technique. In each such case, we
used our discretion based on supporting data in selecting the most appropriate tech-
nique to be used in the analysis, as discussed below. OH and HO2 were measured both
by the NCAR chemical ionization mass spectrometers (Mauldin et al., 1999; Cantrell
et al., 2003; Hornbrook et al., 2011a) and the Pennsylvania State laser induced fluo-10

rescence (LIF) technique (Faloona et al., 2004), but we most often use the LIF OH and
HO2 measurements because during convection events observed at high altitudes, the
data coverage from the LIF instrument was more complete.

NCAR deployed the Trace Organic Gas Analyzer (TOGA) which uses fast online
gas chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) to analyze a 40-s inte-15

grated sample once every two minutes. This system is described by Apel et al. (2010)
and, specifically, for the ARCTAS campaign by Hornbrook et al. (2011b). Thirty VOCs
were continuously measured with this technique including NMHC (C4 and C5 alkanes,
isoprene, benzene, toluene and the C8-aromatic and C9-aromatic VOCs), oxygenated
VOCs (OVOCs; acetaldehyde (CH3CHO), methanol (CH3OH), ethanol (C2H5OH), ace-20

tone (CH3COCH3), propanal (C2H5CHO), methacrolein (MACR; CH2C(CH3)CHO),
methyl vinyl ketone (MVK; CH2CHCOCH3), butanal (C3H7CHO), methyl ethyl ketone
(MEK; C2H5COCH3) methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE; C(CH3)3OCH3)), halogenated
VOCs including chloromethane (CH3Cl), bromomethane (CH3Br), dichloromethane
(CH2Cl2), chloroform (CHCl3), tetrachloromethane (CCl4), and acetonitrile (CH3CN)25

and dimethylsulfide (DMS; CH3SCH3).
In addition to TOGA, two other instruments, a proton-transfer-reaction mass spec-

trometer (PTR-MS) and a whole air sampler (WAS), measured some of the above
27250
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VOCs as well as additional species. In the PTR-MS deployed here, VOCs are ion-
ized in proton transfer reactions with H3O+ ions and the product ions are measured
with a quadrupole mass spectrometer (Lindinger et al., 1998; de Gouw and Warneke,
2007). The product ion mass-to-charge (m/z) ratio is not a unique indicator of the
identity of a trace gas so different VOCs with the same m/z cannot be separately mea-5

sured (de Gouw et al., 2003). However, the measured m/z may be predominantly
from one molecule. During ARCTAS, this is believed to be the case for m/z ratios that
correspond with the detection of methanol (m/z =33), acetonitrile (m/z =42), acetalde-
hyde (m/z =45), acetone (m/z =59), benzene (m/z =79), and toluene (m/z =93). In
the absence of fires, m/z =69 corresponds predominantly to isoprene. When fires10

are present, m/z 69 also includes contributions from furan (C4H4O) and a number
of alkenes. Similar arguments hold for m/z =71 which does not represent a unique
species; the major contributors to this signal are believed to be MACR and MVK. The
reported PTR-MS measurement frequency is approximately once each 5–10 s for most
compounds.15

Whole air samples (WAS) were collected during the flights through a forward facing
non-heated stainless steel inlet (1/4′′) into electropolished stainless steel flasks and
pressurized to 35 psig with a metal bellows pump (Senior Flexonics, MB 602). The
WAS were analyzed afterwards in the laboratory by gas chromatography (GC) on six
separate columns using flame ionization detection (FID), MS, and electron capture de-20

tection (ECD). Reported OVOCs included methanol, ethanol, acetone, MEK and MVK.
There were 168 canisters available for each flight. The canister sampling frequency
varied depending on location and altitude, but averaged approximately one integrated
sample every four minutes. The sample integration period was often tied to the TOGA
integration time for maximum overlap but at higher altitudes the WAS integration time25

increased because concomitant lower pressures determined the flow rate into the can-
ister collection system. See Colman et al. (2001) and Simpson et al. (2010) for more
details on WAS. In addition to the TOGA measurements, a subset of the WAS and
PTR-MS measurements was used as input to model simulations described below.
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All ARCTAS data are available in a public archive (http://www-air.larc.nasa.gov/
cgi-bin/arcstat-c).

2.2 Model

Box model simulations were conducted using the NASA Langley time-dependent pho-
tochemical box model (Crawford et al., 1999; Olson et al., 2001, 2006). The stan-5

dard implementation of the model is a diurnal steady state (DSS) mode, in which the
model calculates for each set of measurements the associated self-consistent diurnal
profile of radical and other computed species determined from the constraint of longer-
lived precursors to measured concentrations (see discussion in Fried et al., 2008).
Computed radical concentrations at the same point in time as the measurement are10

then used as the instantaneous model results. The time base used for the DSS sim-
ulations during ARCTAS is the NASA 60-s merge file (http://www-air.larc.nasa.gov/
cgi-bin/arcstat-c). For this model implementation, the minimum set of input constraints
includes observations of O3, CO, NO2, NMHCs, acetone, methanol, temperature, H2O
pressure, photolysis frequencies; additional optional constraints that may be used if de-15

sired and when available include measurements of H2O2, CH3OOH, HNO3, and PAN.
For this study, the Langley box model was also run in a Lagrangian mode, whereby
after model initialization, the constraints are relaxed and the model predicts the full
chemical evolution of radicals and their radical precursors. After model initialization, an
injection of selected species may be introduced, so as to follow the chemical evolution20

of a non-equilibrium injection, such as during a convective event.

3 Results and discussion

The data discussed below encompass all measurements taken on four ARCTAS-B re-
search flights from 29 June through 5 July, the combined flight tracks of which are
shown in Fig. 1 with individual flights colored uniquely. Figure 2 shows vertical profiles25
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for several species observed during this time period. Formaldehyde was measured
by the Difference Frequency Generation Absorption Spectrometer (DFGAS, Weibring
et al., 2010), NO and NO2 were measured by the NCAR Chemiluminescence instru-
ment (Carroll et al., 1992), and all other observations are from the TOGA measure-
ments. These species span a broad reactivity/lifetime range from formaldehyde, a5

fast-reacting photochemically labile species (τ ≈hours), to methanol, a slow-reacting,
long-lived species (τ ≈one week). Despite differences in the photochemical behavior
of these two species, the vertical profiles reveal high mixing ratios at both the surface
and high altitude, indicating that convection has played an important role in the distri-
bution of these species in the troposphere over Canada. In the figure, the data are10

separated into observations in biomass burning–influenced air masses, as determined
by enhancements in CH3CN, HCN and CO, and observations in air masses not influ-
enced by biomass burning. The criteria used for identifying biomass burning plumes
are described by Hornbrook et al. (2011b). It is interesting to note the very high mixing
ratios of trace gases observed at altitudes over 10 km.15

On 4 July 2008 (ARCTAS research flight 19) the DC-8 encountered several events for
which there was strong chemical evidence that rapid convection had occurred. We will
focus on two of those events and label them event 1 and event 2. Figure 3 shows the
time series of isoprene and its oxidation products, MACR and MVK, observed during
the entire flight. At times, in the mid- and upper-troposphere, these species are present20

in the 200–600 pptv range. For air encountered in the boundary layer, mixing ratios of
these species are in the range of 400 pptv to greater than 1 ppbv. The occurrence of
events 1 and 2 is indicated along the time series axis.

3.1 Estimation of transport lifetime using photochemical age

Convective cells are capable of rapidly transferring boundary layer air up to high alti-25

tudes. The time scale for this process can vary significantly, depending on a number of
physical parameters, but updraft velocities ranging from 1 to greater than 10 m s−1 are
not uncommon, resulting in a timescale of hours to minutes for transferring boundary
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layer air to altitudes greater than 10 km. This rapid convection allows for the possibil-
ity of even the shortest-lived trace species to reach the UT. Additionally, screening by
large anvil clouds during active convection decreases the ultraviolet actinic light flux,
which reduces the OH production and causes lower overall OH concentrations. Low
OH concentrations and short residence times of reduced substances in boundary-layer5

air during convection conspire to facilitate the transport of highly reactive gases to the
UT. However, soluble or semi-soluble species are subject to washout during the con-
vection process. In principle, the transport time can be estimated by calculating the
photochemical age of the convected air mass.

A number of methods have been used to estimate the photochemical age of an air10

parcel. One method is to use parent-daughter (reaction product) kinetic relationships.
Bertman et al. (1995) and Perring et al. (2010) used butane/butyl nitrate as the pair. For
biogenically influenced air-masses, isoprene and either reaction product MVK or MACR
can be used (e.g., Apel et al., 2002). In either case the system of kinetic equations can
be solved for time:15

t= ln(1−
[B]
[A] ∗ (k2−k1)

α ∗k1
)/((k1−k2)∗ [OH]) (1)

[A] is the parent mixing ratio and [B] is the daughter mixing ratio, k1 and k2 are the
rate constants for the respective parent and daughter with OH and in the case of butyl
nitrate it also includes the photolysis rate, α is the branching ratio and [OH] is the
average mixing ratio of OH over the reaction time for the reaction time being calculated.20

This equation holds when no fresh emissions of A are introduced during the trajec-
tory for which the lifetime is calculated, there are no direct emissions of the daughter
reaction product, B, and there are no losses via wet or dry deposition. Applying this
methodology and using the butane and butyl nitrate as the parent/daughter we arrive
at a photochemical age of 50 h for the air parcel sampled during convective event 125

and 82 h for the air parcel sampled during convective event 2. Similarly, using iso-
prene/MVK as the parent/daughter we derive respective photochemical ages of 10 h
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and 3.5 h for the air sampled in events 1 and 2. Clearly there are some problems
with applying this methodology in this particular case. Discussion of these problems
helps illuminate some of the features of these two convective events. In this region
of Canada, boundary layer air is usually removed in space and time from any nearby
anthropogenic sources. This air, which typically may have an anthropogenic OH re-5

activity component of less than 1 s−1, is primarily and most recently influenced by the
local boreal forest that is rich in biogenic emissions. Thus, the composition of the an-
thropogenic component of the boundary layer air prior to convection is aged and the
biogenic component is much fresher. To first order, the biogenic parent/daughter re-
lationship gives a better estimation of the “age” or transport lifetime of the convective10

events, albeit an upper limit since some degree of photochemical aging still may have
occurred prior to the convective transport. Complicating matters, there is substantial
biomass burning occurring in this region; biomass burning is known to result in the
emissions of substantial amounts of VOCs, including direct emissions of butyl nitrate
(Friedli et al., 2001) and isoprene and its oxidation products (Karl et al., 2007). In ad-15

dition, [OH] is not known along the trajectory taken by the measured air parcel and in
fact can vary substantially. We will examine this issue further in our discussion of event
2 below.

3.2 Experimental observations of convective events 1 and 2

Figure 4a shows an expanded time series plot of the convective event 1 shown in20

Fig. 3 and includes several key species along with the altitude profile. Both TOGA
and PTR-MS measurements are shown here. Isoprene is present at 200–300 pptv
at approximately 9 km. Methyl vinyl ketone and methacrolein are, interestingly, both
present at higher mixing ratios than isoprene (≈500 pptv). This is usually not the case
in studies reported in the literature (mostly ground-based measurements) since iso-25

prene is the emitted species (in the absence of fire emissions) and MVK and MACR
are the reaction products with branching ratios of approximately 0.32 and 0.23 respec-
tively (Atkinson, 1994). These branching ratios may actually be lower under these
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relatively low NOx conditions (e.g., Paulot et al., 2009). Also, MVK and MACR have
larger deposition velocities than isoprene and, according to a recent paper by Karl
et al. (2010), indeed have surprisingly high deposition velocities. Mitigating these
physical and chemical realities is the fact that isoprene has a significantly higher re-
action rate with OH (kOH = (1.02±0.09)×10−10 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 at 295 K, Poppe et5

al., 2007) than MVK (kOH = (1.78±0.08)×10−11 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 at 300 K, Chuong
and Stevens, 2004) or MACR (kOH = (3.22±0.10)×10−11 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 at 300 K,
Chuong and Stevens, 2004). Thus, in more aged air, removed from sources and de-
position media, the ratio is expected to skew in favor of the oxidation products over
isoprene. High OH levels can accelerate the redistribution from isoprene to reaction10

products. This pattern of enhanced oxidation products relative to isoprene in convec-
tive events was predicted by Collins et al. (1999) based on the fact that the oxidation
products have longer lifetimes. Other features to note in the figure are the low NOx
values (10–100 pptv) and pedestrian CO values (<200 ppbv). Below, this will be con-
trasted to convective event 2. The acetonitrile mixing ratios indicate little or no fire15

influence. Figure 1b shows the five-day back trajectory for this measurement time pe-
riod showing exposure to the relatively unpopulated western Canada. Radar images
(not shown) do not indicate the presence of a storm nearby so the elevated mixing
ratios observed here result from convection that took place sometime prior to being
intercepted by the DC-8.20

Figure 4b is similar to Fig. 4a but for convective event 2. Convective event 2 was a
well-structured cumulonimbus (Cb). During this event, isoprene mixing ratios are as
high as 600 pptv and the sum of MVK and MACR also reach mixing ratios of 600 pptv
at 12 km. (Only the TOGA measurements are shown here since this air-mass has
been influenced by fire which complicates the interpretation of the PTR-MS data). This25

is indicative of a younger air mass, relative to event 1, or one which has aged with a
lower average [OH]. Other features to note are the high NOx values and the elevated
CO. The apparent structure seen in the CO, NOx and ∆NOx/∆CO ratios is due to the
pattern flown by the aircraft during this event. The plane flew a downward spiral pattern
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through the outflow of the convective event and the structure is the result of being in the
outflow region, then exiting the outflow and measuring background or near-background
air, and then re-entering the outflow. This flight pattern can be seen in the inset in
Fig. 1a.

A closer look at the NOx trace reveals that prior to encountering the convected air,5

the observed mixing ratios of NOx were quite low (less than 100 pptv). Similarly, NOx
mixing ratios continue to fall below 100 pptv upon exiting the updraft on the downward
spiral. Within the outflow, however, the NOx is as high as 2 ppbv. The observed CO
mixing ratios are also elevated by approximately 60–70 ppbv in the convected air com-
pared to the approximate 120-ppbv background air. Observation of the ∆NOx/∆CO10

ratio (red trace) during the event (≈10–50) and then during the boundary level run (<2)
immediately following descent, where the inflow (or something approximating the in-
flow) to the convective event was sampled, reveals that the large majority of the NOx
(>80 %) was from lightning, principally in the form of NO. The remainder is the result
of convected boundary layer air that is enhanced in NOx due to fire activity. Hornbrook15

et al. (2011b) show that the boreal fires of Canada generally produce relatively little
NOx, likely because these fires tend to be in wetlands with a high water content in the
burning vegetation and are therefore often in the low temperature smoldering stage. In
any case the ∆NOx/∆CO ratio is quite constant during this period when lightning is not
present.20

The [CO] in and out of the event can yield information on the amount of boundary
layer air entrainment if the inflow is well characterized. As mentioned above, it is likely
that some reasonable fraction of the inflow to the convective storm was sampled. The
acetonitrile trace clearly shows that the air encountered in the inflow was influenced
by burning, similar to sampled outflow. However, it has not been possible to defini-25

tively ascertain the correspondence of the inflow to the outflow through tracer analysis
comparisons. Thus, since we do not know precisely the inflow conditions we cannot
provide an accurate estimate of the amount of entrainment.
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Observed peroxides can help identify if an air mass has been transported via a
convective event because H2O2 is highly water soluble whereas CH3OOH is not very
soluble (Snow et al., 2007). Figure 5 shows a plot of H2O2, CH3OOH, the ratio of
these species, and NOx observed during event 2. Elevated NOx is primarily LNOx and
indicates when the plane is sampling convected species. The H2O2/CH3OOH ratio is5

lower in the vicinity of the convective system (cloud) compared to being outside of the
system and H2O2 is suppressed relative to CH3OOH when passing in and out of the
cloud as evidenced by the anti-correlation between the H2O2/CH3OOH ratio and NOx.
This clearly shows that wet deposition of H2O2 has taken place. It is also interesting
to note that CH3OOH shows very little enhancement in the outflow. This point will be10

discussed further below.

3.3 Modeling of event 2 to put bounds on convective transport time

The focus of this paper is not on gaining an understanding of the physical processes
involved in the convection of the boundary layer air to high altitudes, but it is of interest
to use modeling results to explore scenarios that help put bounds on estimates for the15

time between “injection” of boundary layer species and detection aloft in the outflow.
Recall that the upper limit derived for the transport time using photochemical age con-
siderations from equation (1) (using the biogenic pair of isoprene and MVK) indicated
that the air we encountered in event 2 was 3.5 h old (with many caveats) whereas
convection dynamics suggest that strong updrafts could result in significantly shorter20

convection times. The NASA LaRC box model was employed in its Langrangian formu-
lation to help put constraints on this time. The convection event uplifts boundary layer
air containing species of interest such as NOx and isoprene into the UT. The approach
taken here is to mimic in a simplified way this convection event by “injecting” a reason-
able estimate of NOx (1500 pptv) and boundary layer isoprene (1 ppbv) values into the25

model and let the species evolve as a function of time after injection. By superimposing
the aircraft data that were obtained at the time that the convected species were inter-
cepted, which was approximately 18:30 h (local sun time) on 4 July, we can compare
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the predicted concentration of the species with observations to better estimate the time
from injection. Figures 6a and b show the results of this exercise. Figure 6a assumes
the 3.5 h upper limit for the transport time and shows the predicted (model) and mea-
surement (red points) results for a number of species if the “injection” took place at
15:00 h. Figure 6b shows results for “injection” of the boundary layer values at 17:00 h5

local time, i.e., one hour before the event was observed. Results in black are for clear
sky J-values and results in blue are for 0.5x the clear sky J-values. The latter values
are similar in magnitude to the J-values observed near the top of the updraft. The
results indicate that the convection is more rapid than predicted by the photochemical
lifetime and are consistent with an approximate time of one hour but with a fair amount10

of uncertainty. Since the chemical and physical environment within the updraft is very
complex and changes rapidly (Barth et al., 2007), it is difficult to predict the physical
and photochemical parameters that strongly affect the ultimate composition of the out-
flow. This will be the subject of a paper by Fried et al. (2011) which will include this
particular event in their analysis.15

3.4 DSS modeling of Event 1 – comparisons of modeled and measured mixing
ratios

Figure 7 shows comparisons of observations to the DSS (diurnal steady state) model
for event 1. The vertical dashed lines bracket the times in which the respective events
were observed. The first panel shows isoprene and aircraft altitude as a function of20

time. The OH-isoprene reaction proceeds principally by the addition of OH to the C=C
double bonds and yields MACR, MVK and formaldehyde as primary products (other
products are formed as well but not discussed here); formaldehyde is also eventually
formed several steps down the reaction chain. The measurements (blue) compare
reasonably well with the model (black) for formaldehyde (panel 2), with only a modest25

increase predicted by the model during the event and the model showing a slightly
lower mixing ratio than the measurement. The model results of MVK and MACR (panel
3) also follow the measurements reasonably well, with the measurements slightly
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enhanced relative to the model. In this case, the lower model-predicted carbonyls
may be due to the lack of direct emissions in the model. Panels 4 and 5 show OH
and HO2, respectively. Similar trends are observed for the data and model but there
is a persistent but modest model over-prediction relative to the ATHOS data. [OH] is
depressed during the event. The model values are within the uncertainty of the NCAR5

CIMS measurements for HO2, where data are available. This is interesting because
a good deal of recent work has focused on discrepancies of modeled and measured
HOx in isoprene-rich and NOx-poor environments (excess HOx in measurements rela-
tive to models using standard chemistry) and new mechanisms of isoprene oxidation
involving OH-recycling mechanisms have been invoked to bring the models into better10

agreement with measurements (e.g., Peeters et al., 2009; Archibald et al., 2011). In
this case, in which we use standard chemistry, there is not a continuous flux of isoprene
into the system so recycling is inherently limited.

Comparisons of observations to the DSS model for event 2 were deemed not valid
because of the rapidly changing chemical and physical environment in the updraft,15

precluding a steady-state condition.

3.5 Chemistry following the event – effect on HOx, ozone, and
nitrogen-containing compounds

Recall that event 1 (Fig. 4a) exhibited high values of isoprene (≈200 pptv) and iso-
prene oxidation products (MVK+MACR≈500 pptv) at altitude but relatively low NOx20

(≈50 pptv). Event 1 occurred at noon local time while event 2 occurred later in the
afternoon. For the purpose of this discussion and for a direct comparison of the evolu-
tion of the convective events with and without lightning, we consider events occurring
at noon since convective events can occur anytime but most commonly occur from
midday to later in the afternoon.25

The first approach utilized the LaRC box model, run in its Lagrangian mode. The
model was first initialized to a background DSS state using measurements obtained
from the non-perturbed UT during the flight on 4 July (NOx =50 pptv, CO=129 ppbv,
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O3 =76 ppbv). After initialization, constraints are relaxed and the model predicts the
chemical evolution of both radical species and their precursors. For the low NOx back-
ground scenario, the Lagrangian model proceeds with no additional adjustments. For
the high NOx background scenario, NOx equal to 1500 pptv is introduced at the begin-
ning of the run as a non-equilibrium injection of lightning NOx. A second run for each5

scenario introduces an additional injection of 1 ppb isoprene at the beginning of the La-
grangian run. Figure 8a shows results for the background NOx condition; Fig. 8b shows
results for the “lightning NOx” condition (same as Fig. 8a except NOx =1500 pptv). In
each illustrative case, 1 ppbv of isoprene is “injected” at altitude (11 km) and the chem-
ical evolution (black trace) is followed for 50 h. Also shown in the figure is the chemical10

evolution (gray trace) under the same scenarios but without any isoprene.
Examining the low NOx scenario (Fig. 8a), we see that when isoprene is injected

at 1 ppbv (black trace) and followed for 50 h, it takes approximately 30 h for isoprene
to return to near-background levels. A diurnal pattern can be seen in this plot since
little oxidation takes place during the night. The next panel down shows the model15

results for the first generation products MVK, MACR, and the second generation prod-
uct, methyl glyoxal (MGLY). MVK and MACR build up to ≈100 pptv and still persist 50 h
later. These species are longer-lived than isoprene due to their significantly smaller
reaction rate constants with OH compared to isoprene. MGLY is formed as well but
the levels are very low. MGLY, despite its comparatively low yield from isoprene oxi-20

dation, is of interest because it can have a significant impact on the HOx budget as a
result of its high photolysis rate which yields CH3C(O)OO and HCO radicals. In the
absence of isoprene injection (gray trace), the model shows very low mixing ratios
of MVK, MACR, and MGLY, since these products result only from isoprene oxidation.
The third panel down shows formaldehyde. The pulse of isoprene results in a modest25

increase of formaldehyde. The gray trace shows that formaldehyde is present in the
absence of isoprene because it results from the oxidation of many VOCs. There is a
significant impact on the OH radical resulting from scavenging by the high isoprene
levels, as shown by the difference between the black and gray traces. This serves to
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slow down the chemistry, leading to long lifetimes for MVK, MACR, etc. In the absence
of lightning, although there is little NOx present in the air parcel following the event, NO
is suppressed following the pulse as there is some formation of PANs via production of
RC(O)O2 radicals and thus various organic nitrates are produced, partially sequester-
ing the available NO. The ratio of isoprene to MVK+MACR changes over the course of5

50 h from being dominated by isoprene (fresh emissions) to being dominated by the re-
action products. Recall from the actual event 1 that when the air mass was intercepted
by the DC-8, the ratio had already switched in favor of higher reaction products relative
to isoprene indicating an aged air-mass. There is little ozone production from the puff
of isoprene in the background NOx regime and little effect is seen on HO2 levels.10

In contrast to the low NOx scenario, the high NOx case demonstrates different behav-
ior. Similar to Fig. 8a, the black trace in Fig. 8b follows the behavior for 50 h of chemical
species of interest, this time with 1 ppbv of LNOx and 1 ppbv of isoprene “injected” to
mimic the high NOx lightning case. The gray trace shows the chemical behavior of the
simulated air mass with LNOx, but in the absence of isoprene. It is interesting to con-15

trast the behavior of isoprene in Fig. 8b with the low NOx case in Fig. 8a. In the high
NOx scenario, the lifetime of isoprene is reduced dramatically as a consequence of
NOx-HOx chemistry and oxidation mechanisms that under these conditions (with iso-
prene and other reactants present such as CO, methane and other VOCs) produce net
HOx. Because of the increased OH, there is a large spike in MACR, MVK, and MGLY20

as isoprene is rapidly reacting. However, MVK and MACR lifetimes are also consid-
erably shortened such that over approximately four hours these species have mixing
ratios close to zero. MGLY is also short-lived but its lifetime is primarily controlled by
photolysis. Similarly, formaldehyde shows a large increase initially, but persists longer
than MVK, MACR, and MGLY principally because formaldehyde results from reactions25

further down the isoprene oxidation sequence. The persistence of formaldehyde after
30 to 50 h is the result of ongoing oxidation of VOCs other than isoprene as is clear
by comparing the black with the gray trace. The OH radical is reduced initially due to
scavenging by isoprene but then, as discussed above, the oxidation chemistry ensues
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resulting in increased OH. The OH is elevated during the second day as well, principally
the result of formaldehyde (which is still in excess over background levels) photolysis.
For NO, the scenario with high isoprene shows that it is reduced compared to the zero
isoprene scenario. This is because isoprene results in enhanced production of PAN via
production of CH3C(O)O2 and various nitrates which effectively sequester the NOx at5

the cold temperatures of the upper tropospheric outflow. This is discussed further be-
low. The second panel down on the right in Fig. 8b shows the isoprene/(MVK+MACR)
ratio which in this case approaches zero after a few hours because of isoprene’s short
lifetime. The impact on HO2 is prolonged and coincides with the decrease in NOx,
relative to the no isoprene condition as discussed above; long-term, differences in NO10

and HO2 offset, resulting in near equivalent rates of ozone production after the first few
hours. Formaldehyde has the largest impact on HO2 but MGLY initially has a signif-
icant impact as well – up to 60 % that of formaldehyde at its maximum which occurs
approximately one hour after the pulse if we assume unity yields of HO2 resulting from
each of the first generation CH3C(O)OO and HCO radicals. However, under the high15

NOx conditions here, some significant fraction of CH3C(O)OO will be tied up as PAN,
reducing the yield of HO2 from MGLY photolysis to less than two which, in turn, reduces
its impact on HOx.

Figure 9 shows in more detail the chemical evolution of the nitrogen-containing
species and ozone production in the LNOx scenario. In the presence of isoprene,20

NOx is reduced due to the formation of isoprene nitrates and PANs (The PANS here
consist of PAN, PPN, and MPAN), and CH3O2NO2 as the total NOy remains constant.
The NOx difference between the two runs slowly equilibrates with the production of
nitric acid (HNO3). There is a significant difference in net ozone production only in the
first few hours but it is vigorous enough to result in a cumulative difference in ozone of25

10 ppbv (lower panels).
When isoprene is present under lightning NOx conditions, it dominates the chemistry

in the outflow. No other species, including the peroxides, contribute anything significant
to the radical pool under these conditions.
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4 Conclusions

During ARCTAS-B, vertical profiles of a number of species indicated that summertime
convection is important in redistributing both long-lived and short-lived species through-
out the troposphere over Canada. A significant number of individual convective outflow
events in the UT were identified by enhanced mixing ratios of organic species relative5

to background conditions. Several dramatic events were observed in which isoprene
and its oxidation products were detected at hundreds of pptv at altitudes higher than
8 km. Two events were studied in detail, both of which had isoprene and isoprene
reaction products associated with them; one had no lightning NOx and another had
substantial lightning NOx associated with it. The impact of the convective events on10

the upper tropospheric chemistry was assessed using the NASA LaRC model in the
DSS and Lagrangian implementations.

When convective storms transport isoprene from the boundary layer to the UT under
low NOx conditions (<100 pptv), first generation oxidation products persist for several
days owing in part to the scavenging of the OH radical by isoprene. The overall im-15

pact is modest in terms of the amounts of PAN, ozone, and formaldehyde that are
produced. The measurements and the DSS model agreed well under these relatively
high isoprene, low NOx conditions. Conversely, when convective storms transport iso-
prene from the boundary layer to the UT and lightning NOx is present, there is a large
effect on the expected ensuing chemistry. The model predicts a dominant impact on20

HOx and nitrogen-containing species; the relative contribution from other potential HOx
sources such as peroxides is insignificant. The isoprene is quickly reacted resulting
in primary and secondary products, including formaldehyde and MGLY. The pertur-
bation also results in the enhanced production of PAN compounds via production of
RC(O)O2 radicals. PANs persist because of the cold temperatures of the UT, resulting25

in a large change in the NOx mixing ratios compared to the case in which no iso-
prene is convected. During the first few hours following the convective event, photoly-
sis of formaldehyde and MGLY impacts the HOx budget and results in a change to the
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OH/HO2 ratio. Ozone production is substantial in the first few hours as well and results
in a net ozone enhancement of approximately 10 ppbv based on our modeled sce-
nario. While convection of isoprene along with lightning NOx emissions are expected
to be more prevalent in the tropics (Aschmann et al., 2009; Marecal et al., 2006), these
events are likely to be fairly common in the US, Canada and other mid-latitude regions5

during the warm season. Future measurement and modeling studies of this process
will be valuable for establishing the regional and global impact on UT chemistry.
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Table 1. Measurements used in this paper.

Species Method Reference

NO, NO2, O3 Chemiluminescence Carroll et al. (1992)
NMHCs, OVOCs, CH3CN GC-MSa Apel et al. (2010)
CO, H2O TDLASb Sachse et al. (1991); Diskin et al. (2002)
OH, HO2 LIFc Faloona et al. (2004)
OH, HO2 CIMSd Cantrell et al. (2003)
UV photolytic frequencies Spectral radiometry Shetter and Muller (1999)
NMHCs GC-FIDe, GC-MSa Simpson et al. (2010)
H2O2, CH3OOH CIMSd Crounse et al. (2006); St. Clair et al. (2010)
H2CO DFGASf Weibring et al. (2010)
m/z =69*, m/z =71* PTR-MSg Lindinger et al. (1998)

a Gas Chromatography – Mass Spectrometry; b Tunable Diode Laser Absorption Spectroscopy; c Laser Induced Fluo-
rescence; d Chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometry; e Gas Chromatography – Flame Ionization Detection; f Difference
Frequency Generation Absorption Spectrometry; g Proton Transfer Reaction Mass Spectrometry; * In the absence of
fires, the primary contributor to the m/z ion is isoprene. m/z =71 principally represents the sum of methacrolein and
methyl vinyl ketone. See text for further discussion.
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Fig. 1. ARCTAS B research flight paths taken by the NASA DC-8 between 29 June and 5 July
(a) color-coded by flight date. Event 1 and 2 locations are shown by diamonds. Inset shows the
flight track near event 2, color-coded by CO mixing ratios. (b) 5-day back trajectories for events
1 and 2, respectively.
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f02 

Fig. 2. Vertical profiles for select VOCs. Data are represented as box and whisker plots showing
the median, lower quartile, upper quartile and the 10 and 90 percentiles of the recorded data.
Data are binned in 1 km increments. Plots in black are not influenced by biomass burning
whereas red plots, which are slightly offset from the black plots for clarity, represent data that
have a Canadian biomass burning signature.
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Fig. 3. Time series plot of altitude, isoprene, and first generation reaction products methacrolein
and methyl vinyl ketone during the 4 July 2008 ARCTAS DC-8 flight. Events 1 and 2 are labeled.
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f04 

Fig. 4. Expanded view time series plot of a number of parameters for (a) event 1 and (b) event
2. See Table 1 for information on the techniques used to make these measurements. The bars
representing the TOGA isoprene and MVK+MACR measurements indicate the integration time
for sample collection (40 s). See text for a full description.
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Fig. 5. Expanded view time series plot for peroxides, NOx and altitude for event 2.
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Fig. 6. LaRC DSS model results following injection of 1 ppbv isoprene and 1.5 ppbv NOx at
(a) 3 p.m. local time and (b) 5 p.m. local time. For each case, the model was run forward with
clear-sky J-values (black trace) and then with J-values decreased by a factor of 2 (blue trace).
Observations during events are shown in red. Blue triangles are box model [OH].
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Fig. 7. Time series plots of measurement and LaRC DSS model results for event 1. The bars
represent the measurement uncertainties.
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Fig. 8. Langrangian model simulation for the expected chemical evolution for selected key
species with (black trace) and without (gray trace) injection of 1 ppbv isoprene in the (a) low
NOx (no LNOx) condition and (b) the high NOx (LNOx) condition.
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Fig. 9. Langrangian model simulation for the expected chemical evolution for key nitrogen
containing species injection of 1 ppbv isoprene in the high NOx (LNOx) condition.
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